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The "Word of Wisdom" says that tobacco

is good for sick cattle; and when you

want another chew, down with it as you

would a pill. It may make you vomit a

little, but that is soon over, and it is good

for sick cattle. That is the neatest way

you can use tobacco.

I will now speak a little in regard to

people's making themselves happy. We

heard something upon that subject to-

day and yesterday; and we frequently

hear people preaching about heaven,

paradise, and Zion; and if there is a com-

fort, a felicity, and good feeling, I want to

say a few words about them; and I shall

begin upon the doctrine so much beloved

by Saint and sinner, and that is the plu-

rality of women. The Saints like a plu-

rality of wives, and the sinners like a

plurality of men and women. I will say

to the sisters that I have heard but very

few women, and not a great many men,

ever talk sensibly upon the plurality of

wives. When they begin to talk about it,

they exhibit, almost without an excep-

tion, passion instead of principle. Were

we to appeal to passions of the people,

we should promote the doctrine of a plu-

rality of men and of women. But when

we address ourselves to the Saints of the

Most High God, it is very different and in

a different light. It is for my sisters to be

mothers of holy men and holy women—

to receive and conceive in the name and

by the power of the Holy Ghost—to bring

forth their fruits to the praise and honor

of the God of heaven. But what are the

people doing here? "I want another wife,"

and almost universally passion is exhib-

ited instead of principle.

If the plurality of wives is to pan-

der to the low passions of men and

women, the sooner it is abolished

the better. "How far would you

go in abolishing it?" I would say, if

the Lord should reveal that it is his

will to go so far as to become a Shak-

ing Quaker, Amen to it, and let the sexes

have no connection. If so far as for a

man to have but one wife, let it be so.

The word and will of the Lord is what I

want—the will and mind of God. He has

revealed his mind and will. The time is

coming when the Lord is going to raise

up a holy nation. He will bring up a

royal Priesthood upon the earth, and he

has introduced a plurality of wives for

that express purpose, and not to grat-

ify lustful passion in the least. I would

rather take my valise in my hand today,

and never see a wife or a child again,

and preach the Gospel until I go into the

grave, than to live as I do, unless God

commands it. I never entered into the

order of plurality of wives to gratify pas-

sion. And were I now asked whether I

desired and wanted another wife, my re-

ply would be, It should be one by whom

the Spirit will bring forth noble children.

I am almost sixty years old; and if I

now live for passion, I pray the Lord

Almighty to take my life from the earth.

I know the weaknesses of humanity,

and I understand the passions of men

and women. I am sorry for them. I wish

they had grace according to their day,

creating such fortitude in them that they

would determine to suffer unto death

rather than violate a holy command of

the Almighty, or transgress the bounds

God has set. "Is that the way you

have lived?" It is. It is the example

I have set before my family from the

day the Lord opened my mind to see

the Gospel. Ask these sisters (many of

them have known me for years), what

my life has been in private and in pub-

lic. It has been like the angel Gabriel's,

if he had visited you; and I can live so

still. But how are we to be made happy?

There is one course—love the Giver more

than the gift; love Him that has placed


